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RAP GENIUS 
     In the Classroom 
by G.D. Peters 
I WAS READING THE NY TIMES: 
As Interest Fades in the Humanities, Colleges Worry 
    At Stanford this month, Jeremy Dean showed graduate students 
 how to use Rap Genius to teach the classics in the digital age. 
 
Jim Wilson/The New York Times 
By TAMAR LEWIN 
Published: October 30, 2013 
STANFORD, Calif. — On Stanford University’s sprawling campus, where a long palm-lined drive leads to manicured quads, humanities professors 
produce highly regarded scholarship on Renaissance French literature and the philosophy of language. 
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WHAT IS EDUCATION GENIUS? 
•  Education Genius 
•  What is Education Genius? 
•  Education Genius works closely with teachers at all levels and across disciplines to design and 
implement classroom projects using the “Genius” collaborative annotation platform. Whether the 
assignment is a classic work of literature, primary source historical document, or scientific article, 
Education Genius lets students analyze and discuss their coursework line by line, online. We’re 
updating close reading for the twenty-first century! Public school educators, check out our 
annotated Common Coreto learn how you can use Genius to implement the standards 
for reading and writing. 
•  Who writes the annotations? 
•  Across the Rap, Rock, Poetry and News Genius channels, students are major participants in our 
project of breaking down all genres of writing. Teachers add textsto the site and students sign up for 
accounts to annotate their reading, earning “Genius” IQ points for their contributions. 
•  Who do I contact if I’m a teacher, professor, or school? 
•  If you are an educator interested in using Genius in your classroom, check out ourTeacher’s Guide. 
To learn more about Education Genius and to activate your Genius “Educator” account contact 
education@rapgenius.com. 
